Application Note

Externally Synchronized VNA
Measurements
Summary
Typically in an antenna measurement setup the VNA is externally triggered. This is required to synchronize the VNA’s
data collection with other hardware such as signal sources and antenna positioners. External and remote trigger
sources are used in many other scenarios such as parts handling and testing, on-wafer testing, and multi-instrument
setups to control and synchronize data acquisition. The use of external or remote trigger sources requires a mechanism
to monitor the status of the End of Sweep event so that in a remote control scenario we know when a full sweep of
new data is available to transfer to external software. This application note will demonstrate the use of the End of
Sweep monitoring via programming examples using the National Instruments VISA driver.

1. Trigger Source Commands
When controlling the VectorStar locally from the Front Panel there are 4 possible Trigger Sources, but from remote
operation there are 5. The descriptions of 5 sources are listed here along with example code.
command parameters: AUTO | MANual | EXTTogpib | EXTernal | REMote
Internal/Auto - VectorStar supplies continuous trigger signals
//AUTO Trigger is the same as internal trigger
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:SOUR AUTO”);
Manual - User supplies a trigger signal by pushing a front panel button
//Manual Trigger is initiated with a front panel button push
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:SOUR MAN”);
EXTT (Remote Only) - The triggering source is from the VNA Rear Panel BNC connector to the GPIB parser which
handles it as a GPIB Group Execute Trigger (via *DDT buffer). An external trigger signal initiates the commands
stored in the *DDT buffer.
//EXTT Trigger while we set up Segment
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:SOUR EXTT”);
External - The triggering source is from the rear panel external trigger port (BNC)
//External Trigger
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:SOUR EXT”);
GPIB – the trigger is from a *TRG or :TRIG command
//Remote Trigger
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:SOUR REM”);
This document focuses on the external (EXT) trigger only.

2. External Trigger Setup Commands
Trigger can be by point, by sweep, by channel or by all channels.
2.1 By Point
Each trigger pulse initiates the measurement of 1 point in one direction. For example, if we are displaying
uncorrected S11 and S22 and we have 100 points, it takes 200 triggers to measure all the data in both directions.
We measure all S11 (forward data) and then all S22 (reverse data). EOS is set when either the S11 or the S22
data is completed.
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:EXT:TYP POIN”);
2.2 By Sweep
Each external trigger initiates a single sweep. For example, if we are displaying uncorrected S11 and S22 and
we have 100 points, it takes 2 triggers to measure all the data in both directions. We measure all S11 (forward
data) and then all S22 (reverse data). EOS is set when either the S11 or the S22 data is completed.
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:EXT:TYP SWE”);
2.3 By Channel
Each external trigger initiates all sweeps for the active channel. For example, if we are displaying uncorrected
S11 and S22 and we have 100 points, it takes 1 trigger to measure all the data in both directions. We measure
all S11 (forward data) and then all S22 (reverse data). EOS is set when S22 data is completed for the current
channel. If multiple channels are setup then the external trigger initiates all sweeps for the current channel. The
next external trigger initiates all sweeps for the next channel.
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:EXT:TYP CHAN”);
2.4 By All Channels
Each external trigger initiates all sweeps for the all channels. For example if we are displaying uncorrected S11 and
S22 and we have 100 points and this is the case for 8 channels, it takes 1 trigger to measure all the data in both
directions on all 8 channels. We measure all S11 (forward data) and then all S22 (reverse data) on channel 1,
then channel 2, etc.. EOS is set when all data has been swept on all channels.
mbSession.Write(“:TRIG:EXT:TYP ALL”);

3. Monitoring for End of Sweep
We want to set up the Operation Status Register to monitor for Sweep Complete. This is b1 of that register. We’ll
look for a positive transition, and ignore the negative transition.
//set up to query the sweep complete bit
mbSession.Write(“:STAT:OPER:ENAB 2”);
mbSession.Write(“:STAT:OPER:PTR 2”);
mbSession.Write(“:STAT:OPER:NTR 0”);
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This feeds into the Operation Event bit (OPER) which is b7 of the Service Request Status Register. We query this
register using the VISA function “ReadStausByte” (at the VISA function level this is viReadSTB)
//Read the Status Byte of Service Request Status Register
StatusByteFlags sb = mbSession.ReadStatusByte();
We can continuously monitor the status byte if we’re waiting for an event like the Sweep Complete by placing this
in a loop. In the following code we check for b2, b4 or b7.
//These
int b2
b4
b7

are the bits to check
= 4,
//Error Queue is not empty
= 16,
//MAV = Message Available
= 128;
//End of Sweep detected

//Read the Status Byte of Service Request Status Register
StatusByteFlags sb = mbSession.ReadStatusByte();
while (((int)sb & (b2 + b4 + b7)) == 0)
{
if (stopwatch.ElapsedMilliseconds > 10000) //timeout mechanism, 10 seconds
break;
Thread.Sleep(10);
sb = mbSession.ReadStatusByte();
}
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If the status byte is zero we put the thread to sleep for 10ms and then continue. We added a stopwatch based
timeout mechanism (using System.Diagnostics.Stopwatch) to make sure we don’t get stuck in an infinite loop.
The stopwatch is reset prior to entering the while loop (not shown above). If one of the bits is detected we fall out
of the while loop and process as desired. Note that reading the status byte with the ReadStatusByte function does
not reset the status byte. This reset can be done with the “*CLS” command.

4. Example with NI I/O Trace
Here we see the display of NI I/O Trace which has captured the continuous monitoring of the Sweep Complete bit
via the ReadStatusByte command (which is shown here as the viReadSTB function).
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At lines 150 to 160 we see the while loop which reads the status byte, gets a zero response, then waits 10ms.
Finally at line 161 we receive a non-zero result of decimal 128 (xF0) which corresponds to a value of 1 at the b7
bit (note that the bits start at b0 so b7 is the MSB of the 8 bit register). We immediately clear the status byte with a
*CLS, and then retrieve the active trace data with:
mbSession.Write(“:CALC1:DATA:SDAT?”);
responseString = mbSession.ReadString();
Within a few milliseconds of transferring the data we’re again monitoring for the Sweep Complete bit at line 166 and
again b7 is set at line 171. Here the sweep time is about 56 ms (the difference in time between line 171 and 161.

5. More information on VISA driver
There is a lengthy discussion of the usage of the VISA driver with C# in Appendix C of the VectorStar Programming
Manual. The VISA driver is the preferred way to monitor for Sweep Complete but the LabWindows/CVI driver
should also work well.
Here is how the session to the VNA is initiated using VISA:
//VXI-11 Connection string
string sAddress = “TCPIP0::192.168.1.6::INSTR”; //local network
//string sAddress = “TCPIP0::169.254.160.241::INSTR”; //auto-ip address
//string sAddress = “TCPIP0::127.0.0.1::INSTR”; //local address
//The VNA uses a message based session
MessageBasedSession mbSession = null;
//But we’ll just open a generic Session first
Session mySession = null;
try
{
//open a Session to the VNA
mySession = ResourceManager.GetLocalManager().Open(sAddress);
//cast this to a message based session
mbSession = (MessageBasedSession)mySession;
OpenSession(mbSession);
Etc…
}

6. More on Point Triggering
There are many measurement scenarios, but one common example is to use a Point Trigger so that each VNA
measurement is synchronized with an external control signal. We don’t want to transfer data after each measurement
so we’ll monitor the Sweep Complete bit. The set of measurements – for example the complete sweep for each
S-parameter -- is to be transferred to the remote program at the completion of each sweep or set of sweeps. We
need to know when each measurement has completed (each Point) and also when the each sweep is complete
so that the measured data can be made available to the external program.
The three basic VNA synchronization hardware signals -- Ready for Trigger, External Trigger In, and Trigger Out –
are all accessed via BNC connectors found on the rear panel of the VNA. It’s also possible to use Ext Analog Out
to monitor VNA events (see Utilities, System, Rear Panel Output, Edit Output Mode for more information).
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7. Trigger Timing for per-point triggering
The timing diagram below illustrates the general measurement sequence of per-point triggering using a positive
trigger edge. Trigger Delay, Ready for Trigger, and Trigger Output are only available with an External Trigger Input.
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The trigger sequence with trigger handshake turned on is as follows (Trigger Handshake enables “Ready for
Trigger” and “Trigger Output”:
1. A trigger measurement is received from the State machine.
2. Ready for Trigger (rear panel BNC output) is set to low to indicate that the instrument is ready for trigger.
3. External trigger (rear panel BNC input) is received.
4. After the external trigger is received, the Ready for Trigger (rear panel BNC output) is set to high to indicate that
the system is not ready for trigger and the trigger delay is added.
5. The data measurement is started.
6. At the completion of the data measurement, the Trigger Output (rear panel BNC output) is pulsed to indicate
that the measurement is completed.
7. The Level Dip and/or the LLoad pulse are executed.
8. The next frequency is preloaded and the State machine is triggered.
An efficient configuration to maximize the VNA measurement speed in a synchronized environment would be to monitor
the Ready for Trigger BNC connector. When a falling edge is detected, we then should send the External Trigger.

Specifications for BNC Ports
Ext Trigger

BNC (female)
0-3.3 V input (5 V tolerant)
High impedance (> 100 kΩ)
100 ns minimum input pulse width

Ready for Trigger

BNC (female)
0-3.3 V latched output
Low impedance (~ 50 Ω)
Voh = 2 V min @ -12 mA
Vol = 0.8 V max @ +12 mA

Trigger Out

BNC (female)
0-3.3 V pulse output
1 usec positive pulse
Low impedance (~ 50 Ω)
Voh = 2 V min @ -12 mA
Vol = 0.8 V max @ +12 mA

Ext Analog Out

BNC (female), for external attenuator control, external switch control, analog triggering
assistance, measurement system integration and other purposes. Normal operating
modes: Sawtooth sync sweep, TTL indication of driving port, open loop level controller.
Range: -10 V to +10 V; low impedance drive
Accuracy: 20 mV + 2%
Load: > 5 kΩ
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